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IN THE PALMETTO STATE
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SOME OCCURRENCES OP VARIOUS
KINDS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

State News Boiled Down for Quick
Reading.Paragraphs About

Men and Happenings.
The Orangeburg county Democraticexecutive committee has contributed$100 to the Bryan campaign fund.
Last week the Southern Railway!

finished the work of repairing the!
». damages caused by the flood and

opened up all its lines for business.
Rev. Bunyan McLeod, now pastor

of the Presbyterian church at Bennettsville,has been called to Central
i Presbyterian church in Anderson.

He has not accepted the call as yet.
Aftpp hpine out but a few minutes

the jury in the case of H. T. Yates,
a well known citizen and photogra- i

pher of Union, who was charged with
burning his automobile garage and i

attempting to burn his home on the
night of June 4, returned a verdict 1

of not guilty. ^
Arthur BeckneB, a young white '

man, who last December attacked [
and attempted to criminally assault
a young white girl of respectable
family, and who was tried in Union ;
last week, was sentenced by Judge !

Klugh to 15 years in the State Peni- ,

tentiary at hard labor.
At a "corn shucking" near Pat- j

rick, Chesterfield county, last Tues- ,

day night, quite a serious cutting
cutting scrape took place. Jno. D. (

1 Wilks became involved in a dispute j
with Mr. Whittier Johnson, which <

ended in Wilks cutting Mr. Johnson \
almost from ear to ear. The at- j
tending physician says his chances i
for recovery are very slim. «

Governor Ansel last week refused i

to grant a pardon to Bose Cook, of 1

Hampton county, who was sentenced t
to serve ten years in the penitentiary {

for manslaughter, he being tried in i

February, 1906. In this case Gover- i

nor Ansel, several months ago, reM..»«.joQn_ 1
rosea to cnange ur cummmc cue oeu-i.

tence. The petition for pardon is j £

eigned by the widow of Hamp Smith, 1
the town marshal of Hampton, who r
was killed in the row with Bose Cook, t
and his brothers, Daisy and Vincent
Cook. t

.Wolf Winter, Elias Winter and j1
Max Winter, three brothers, were <

convicted in the circuit court of Rich- *

land county last Thursday and were
'

sentenced to serve terms in the State
penitentiary. These men are foreign-^
ere, Polish Jews, and have given the .

police considerable trouble in Colum!>iaduring the past few years. They
have been dealing in the junk businessand on. numerous occasions the 1

police have found stolen goods in
their possession, especially railroad j

- brasses, etc. Two of the men were y
Siven sentences of eighteen months
each in the State penitentiary, and
So r>tspr pr»t SIT months.

Accident at Race Track. I
' Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 10..Three (

persons were injured, two of them i

probably fatally, at the State fair i

ground this evening when the specta- 1

tors crowded upon the race track and '

were run into by one of the contest- i

ing horses. {

The injured: Eugene Keyser, 1

Wheeling, struck in the breast by <

the horse, will probably die; Frank i

Jones, Wellsville, O., upon whom the 1

horse fell, internally injured, condi- t

tion critical; W. L. Rhodes of GutterItrarg,N. J., driver of the horse, <

thrown to the track, hip and shoulder J

Injured, will recover.
Scores of other persons had a narrowescape in a stampede following 1

the accident. 1

The crowd, estimated at 35,000, in i

their excitement to see the finish of
the 2:16 trot, made a rush for the
track and the police and fair officials «

were powerless in their efforts to j 1

keep the people back.
'

The horse Margaret was nearing
'

the wire at full speed when the an- i

nious spectators thronged around the <

sulkey.

Color Line Drawn.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 2..The drawingof the color line in the organi-
sation of the United Spanish War
Veterans, was the most conspicious
feature of the 5th annual convention
proceedings to-day. This action was

brought about through a resolution
declaring the Charles M. Thomas
Camp, of Washington, D. C., "unattached."Commander-in-Chief Hale
left his chair at the convention tonightto defend the resolution, andi
be was vigorously opposed by mem-J
hers of the colored camp from thej
floor.
The commander-in-chief explained j

that it was the policy of the national!
body to have all colored camps un*attached until such time as the coloredcamps could have a department
for themselves. He admitted that
the charter for the particular camp,

the rami) on the same footing
as white camps in the department of}
the District of Columbia, but explainedthat the charter had been granted
t>v mistake. The resolution was finallyadopted.

Outside of the convention proceedingsthe big event of the day was

th eparade of r,000 of the veterans.

The Nerve of Him.

She expected a proposal from the
wrong man and she decided to sidetrackit.

"I wouldn't marry the best man on

earth," she said.
k "You'll never have the chance,"

rejoined the wrong man, "because I
never intend to ask you.".Chicago
News.

I

NEWS FROM GOVAN.

Residence Burglarized.School to

Open.Personals and Other Matters

Govan, Sept. 14..On last Thursdaynight the residence of Mr. W. A.
Hay was broken into and' robbed,
but the burglar's plans did not wo~k
to his advantage. When Mr. Hay
was at work in his store Thursday
night he pulled from his pocket a

roll of green backs to give change to
a customer in the presence of severalcolored men. Among whom was

Neal Howard, who bears the reputationof being a notorious rogue. Mr.
Hay had no idea of being robbed,
but before going to bed he put away
his money, as usual, although he left
in his pants pocket, his purse, which
contained a one dollar bill, which
was torn almost completely in half

3 ^ tt.i + Vi nonor and qnmP
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smaller change.
About midnight Mrs. Hay was

awakened by a noise created by the
burglar's running against the fire
stick, which was leaning against the
chimney, and thereby causing it to
fall to the floor.

Before Mr. and Mrs. Hay could
get up the visitor had made his escape.They did not miss anything
all the next morning, when Mr. Hay
found that his purse had been taken
from his pants pocket. Neal Howardwas at once suspected as being
the guilty party, but no proof could
be obtained. However, Mr. Hay beganto recall what he had in his
purse, and remembered the torn one

lollar bill.
He immediately notified the merchantsof Govan, Olar, and Denmark

to look out for the bill which he described.About two hours after this
action was taken, Neal Howard appearedat the Olar dispensary for a

bottle of "fuss x." As payment for
same he presented the torn bill that
net Mr. Hay's description. Neal
ivas at once arrested. He plead guiltybefore Magistrate W. B. Chitty,
*nd has been given the privilege of
esiding with Sheriff Hunter 'till the
lext term of court.
Neal Howard robbed Kennedy &

Lancaster's store about two years
igo, and the circuit court only gave
lim five months on the chain gang.
5Ve wonder what will be the sen;encefor this offense.
The Govan high school will open

;o-morrow (Tuesday) under the
nanagement of Prof. Geo. W. Nich-
)ls. of Newberry, and Miss Lola
Smith, of Anderson., Prof. Nichols
irrived last Friday and Miss Smith
will come to-night. We welcome
;hem into our midst.
The Woodmen of the World held

;heir regular meeting here last Wed-
lesday night and conferred the J
norning degree upon six candidates, j
Miss Jennie Herren will leave for

iVinthrop College next Thursday.
Messrs. Glenn Hutto and Buist

3rickle, of Bamberg, paid their mual .

risit to our town Sunday. W< are

tlways glad to see them. L. A. H.

Car Load of Sugar Dissolved.
A train of forty loaded cars be- i

onging to the Southern Railway <
"
nmnanv which had been in the ]

y -- .

nidst of the recent flood at King- <

rille, Columbia and Augusta, was

Drought to Rock Hill Wednesday.
The water marks on the cars were

rery plain and proved to those who ;
jaw them that the stories coming
:rom these towns were not exaggeratedin the least. The cars had been
n water for nearly a week and the
water marks were about two feet on

the body of the cars.
The cars were all loaded with merchandise,groceries etc., and as- far

13 the goods were concerned the
whole thing was a complete wreck.
The goods were not all for Rock Hill,
but since this is the transfer station
the cars were brought here to be
transferred.
One car which was loaded in Charlestonwas caught by the flood on a

siding at Kingville. When the car

left Charleston it contained forty
sacks and twenty barrels of sugar,
but when it reached Rock Hill Wednesdaythe only sign of sugar that
could be found was the empty sacks,
the %

sugar having dissolved in the
muddy waters of the Congaree a*

Kingville. The barrels were removed
from the car at Kingville.
The loss of this one train win

amount to a large sum of money as

everything in the cars with the exceptionof the canned goods and the
sort were ruined..Rock Hill Herald.

VERY LOW RATES

To Denver, Colorado and Return via
Southern Railway.

On account of the annual convention,American Bankers Association,
the Southern Railway announces attractivelow round trip rates to Denver,Col. Tickets to be sold daily
until September 30th, 1908, good to

~ * +V.nn
return leaving uenver uoi isici mo.u

October 31st, 1908.
For rates, details, schedules, etc.,

apply to Southern Railway ticket
agents, or, J. C. LUSK,

Division Pass. Agt.,
J. L. MEEK, Charleston, S. C.

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Chorus Girl Wants Damages.
Bvron D. Chandler, a wrealthy

young gentleman of Manchester, N.
H., has been sued for $100,000 for
alleged breach of promise to* marry
Miss Joan Sawyer formerly in RaymondHitchcock's "Merry-Go-Round"
company.
An attachment has been put upon

Chandler's famous summer residence,"Red Hill Farm" at North
Reading.

Miss Sawyer's attorney promises a

line of testimony only equaled by
that presented in the Thaw case.

RIGHT ARM AMPUTATED
MR. I). H. WOODWARD VICTIM OF

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT

While Unclogging a Cotton Gin His

Right Hand Was Caught and

Drawn Into Gin Saws.

On Wednesday rooming, Mr. D. H.
Woodward, one of the most prominentfarmers of Montmorenci, had
the misfortune to get his right arm
so lacerated that it was necessary to
amputate it to save his life. He is
now in a serious condition, but his
attending physicians are hopeful of
a recovery.

Wednesday morning early, he went
to the ginnery of the Montmorenci
Farmers Co., of which company he
is one of the leading stockholders.
The ginnery had already started to.
ginning and when Mr. Woodward
was present one of the gins became
clogged with cotton. He reached his
hand under the breastboard to get
the clog out when his hand in some

way came in contact with the gin
saws, drawing his entire arm inward
with great force. One of the em-

ployees was fortunately nearby, and ;
he succeeded in throwing th6 gin out
of gear in time to save Mr. Woodwardfrom further injury. However,
he had already sustained very seriousinjury. His arm was torn, and
the bones broken in several places, j
and the shoulder bone jerked out of \
place. <

Physicians were summoned as soon i

as possible, and the injured man was i j
taken to his home, where the physi-!<
cians found it necessary to ampu-1 ]
tate the arm at the eibow. Yester-|j
day he was resting easily, but is still <
in a serious condition..Aiken Jour-;]
nal and Review. i

(

COURT DISBARS DUNCAN. J
1

Unusual Punishment Imposed on Co- (

lumbia Lawyer. j |
Columbia, Sept. 11..John T. Dun-jJ

can has been disbarred. The Su-j'
preme Court of the State, taking up

"

the matter of its motion, has decreed;
that John T. Duncan shall no longer!
be enrolled as a practicing attorney |J
of the Courts of South Carolina. This j
is an action seldom taken by the!
Courts of this State, seldom by any>£
State, and in this case the circum-j
siaucea art; yuiueuu mutcu.

The case in question, in which Mr.
Duncan was brought before the court
for submitting to the Supreme Court
affidavits which he knew to be false
and fititious, is familiar to the public,and the opinion of the court gives
a full and succinct history of the proceedings.The opinion is wHtten by
Circuit Judge Memminger, who sat
in place of Justice Gary, and is con- j
curred in by all members of the £
Court, Chief Justice Pope, and As- (
sociate Justices Jones and Woods. .

rhe order of the court was this morn- ^
ing served on Mr. Duncan, who later j
called at the office of the clerk of Su- £
preme Court and carefully read the(£
entire opinion. The order commands j
him to surrender his license to pracMonlow 4 v> fliic Qfo fa
biV/V/ iU TT XU liUXO MVUVV*I

It has been seldom that any law-'
per has been disbarred in this State,
and the mere fact of disbarment is
the heaviest punishment which can
be meted out to a lawyer. In this
view of the matter the Supreme
Court has not acted on the charges
involving contempt of Court.
The order of the Court is as follows:
"That said John T. Duncan be, and

he is hereby ordered, to be stricken
from the roll of attorneys of this
State, and that he appear before the
clerk of this court and render up untohim his certificate of admission to
the practice of the law in this State
for cancellation by said clerk; and
that he, the said John T. Duncan,
from henceforth and forever more be
disbarred and not be heard as an attorneyor counsellor at law, nor oth-;
erwise act as a lawyer ip the State
of South Carolina; nor in other State
basing his claims upon the same certificatehereby ordered to be cancelledand forfeited; and let the de-jcretal portion of this opinion bej
forthwith served on said John T.
Duncan. And it is so ordered."

DOG ASSISTANT TO THIEF.

Takes Lady's Purse and Runs Away,
the Owner Following.

Paris, Sept. 8..If thieves exercisedtheir ingenuity in legitimate
pursuits they might.accomplish wonders.Who would dream of bringingup a faithful dog in ways of dishonesty?But a dishonest master
has done it only too well.
An elderly lady who had lost herj

four-footed pet quite recenny, wasj
quietly walking home from church, j
when she met a young fellow in the
street who had a small dog for sale, j
and who was making him go through,
any number of tricks. The lady wish-;
ed to buy him, when the owner continueddeclaiming about the animal's,
talent, and to prove how intelligent!
he was asked the lady to offer him!
her bag, which hung from a chain,
to carry.

The dog dutifully took it in his:
mouth and at a signal from his own-j
er darted away up the avenue. In a

few seconds he was out of sight and;
the thief was following him as fast;
as he could, pretending that he was

trying to stop the animal.
In vain the lady screamed that the

bag contained her purse and over

$150 in cash. She has not seen her
bag or the dog since, though the
young man has been caught and takento prison.

CENSUS OF COTTON REPORTS.

Cotton Ginned to September 1st Less

Than Last Year.

Washington, Sept. 8..A total of
397,924 bales of cotton ginned from
the growth of 1908 to September 1,
and 6,613 active ginneries are announcedin the census report on cottonginning issued to-day.

This is against 200,278 bales at
the corresponding date in 1907, and
4,080 active ginneries, 407,551 bales
and 6,628 ginneries in 1906, and
476,155 bales and 8,629 ginneries in
1905. These figures count round
bales as half bales. Report includes
20,514 round bales for 1908, 11,503
for 1907, 21,855 for 1906, and 22,231for 1905. Report also embraces
1,324 sea island bales for 1908, 85
for 1907, 63 for 1906.

Counting the round bales as half
bales, the report gives the following
by States for the number of bales
and active ginneries, respectively:
Alabama, 26,096 and 966; Arkansas,319 and 110; Florida, 2,291 and

82; Georgia, 62,940 and 1,419;
Louisiana, 4,219 and 383; Mississippi,4,261 and 546; North Carolina,
98 and 28; Oklahoma, 8 and 7;
South Carolina, 9,339 and 637; Tennessee,6 and 3; Texas 288,347 and
2,432.

State Loses Dispensary Case.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 15..Setting
forth that the two main propositions
.o be considered in the famous South
Carolina dispensary cases, which involvesthe question of State rights
and alleged collusion between the
)ld dispensary board and the whiskeydistillers for the purpose of defraudingthe State, are those of jurislictionand as to whether the dispensaryCommission created by the
State, is a court, the United States circuitcourt of appeals, in an opinion of
ar reaching importance, handed
iown to-day, sustains Judge Jeter C.
Pritrhard. of the United States cir-
suit court of South Carolina, in every
^articular. The case in which the
>pinion was rendered was that of
;he Fleischman company and others
igainst the South Carolina dispensarycommission. It is alleged in the
>riginal allegation that certain funds
iue the whiskey men had not been
)aid by the commission and that the
state, in protecting its interest, held
;hat it was a sovereign power, and,
is such, ought not to be liable to a
;uit.
Although the decision is against

he State, Attorney General Lyon
says he will fight to the last ditch,
rhe case will be appealed to the
Jnited States supreme Court, and
orty days has been allowed for filing
;he appeal.

Mr. Corirad Ehrhardt Dead.

Bamberg, Sept. 14..Mr. Conrad
Shrhardt, one of the most prominent
md wealthy citizens of Bamberg
:ounty. died at his home in Ehrhardt i

resterday morning. His death was

rery sudden and was due to apoplexy,
fie was in his apparent-good health
i short while before the stroke came
ind his death was a great shock to
lis family and friends.
Mr. Ehrhardt was a German, havngcome directly from the old coun;ry.He was born December 13,

1832, hence he was 76 years of age.
fie prided himself on his good eyesight,never having to wear glasses
:or reading purposes. He was counycommissioner for Barnwell coun:yfrom 1868 to 1872, and county
;reasurer for one term. He has alwaysbeen a Democrat. He was a
nember of the Mount Pleasant Lutheranchurch, and has been an elder
n that church for over 50 years. He
bas done much for his town, which
bears his name, and much for old
Barnwell county and later for Bambergcounty a'ter it was formed in
1896. He was a quiet, unassuming
gentleman and was recognized as a

business man of much ability. He
made it the rule of his life, as he
says in "Men of Mark," to "first of
ill build up a character, next after
that attend to your chosen business.
Try to owe no man anything but
?ood will, and endeavor to pay that
to all."
He was married to Miss Anna D.

King in February, 1851. To them
five children were born, four- of
whom, with the mother, survive Mr.
Ehrhardt. Among the children is
Mrs. Jno. F. Folk, of Bamberg.
The funeral services were held today,the interment taking place In

the Lutheran burying ground and beingconducted by Rev. P. E. Monroe,
pastor of Mount Pleasant Lutheran
church, Quite a number from here
attended the services.

Death of Mr. C. Ehrhardt.
The death of Mr. Conrad Ehrhardt,

which occurred at his home in the
town which- he founded and which
bears his name, iast Sunday morning,
while not unexpected, caused many
sad hearts in this county, Mr. Ehrhardtwas one of the most prominent
citizens of the county, and by industry,good management, and thrift he
had accumulated a considerable fortune.He was well known all over

the county and was admired and respectedfor his many good qualities
as a man and citizen. No tribute
from us could do him justice. He;
has left a monument in the hearts
of the peonle among whom he lived
a useful life. The esteem in which
he was held was shown by the tremendouscrowd which attended the
funeral exercises, it being one of the
largest gatherings ever known at a

funeral in this section. The articles
written by the correspondents at
Bamberg of the State and News and
Courier, in reference to Mr. Ehrhardt'slife and character, are reproducedin this issue.

KILLS FATHER'S PARAMOUR
WHITE WOMAN DIED IN HOSPITALFROM WOUNDS.

Canse of the Shooting is Said to

Have Been Married Man's IntimacyWith Mayme EIrod.

Anderson, Sept. 8..Mayme Elrod,
a white woman about 40 years old,
died in the hospital here at six
o'clock this morning as the result of
a gun shot wound inflicted at the
hands of Calhoun Donald, a youth of
18.
The shooting occurred in the Townvillesection, just across the line in

Oconee county and about 20 miles
from Anderson, yesterday morning
and the wounded woman was brought

lact nie'ht

Reports conflict as to the real
cause of the killing but a well foundedreport is to the effect that CalhounDonald had been prompted to
fire the shot by the continued immoralrelations between his father,
Marion Donald, and the woman, she
having lived in the same house with
the elder Donald and his wife and
family for some years.
The ball entered the abdomen, the

larger and smaller intestihes being
perforated, and hemorrhage resulting.
When it became known here this
morning that the woman wap dead,
the Sheriff of Oconee county was notifiedand said he would at once send
an officer to the scene, but at a later
hour to-night no arrest had been
made so far as could be learned here.
The shooting occurred in a field some
300 yards from the house where the
woman with several others was pickingcotton.

Sylvester Donald, a brother of the
man who fired the shot, together
with several others from the section,
came for the body this afternoon.
They said jthe shooting had been accidental,and that no arrests had been
made.

But from past records of both the
dead woman' and Marion Donald
who lived in Anderson county until
a few years ago, the cause outlined
above is given most credence.

GAVE HER HUSBAND POISON.

Anderson Negro Dead from Eating
"Rough on Rats" in His Food.

Anderson, Sept 11..Elyza Moats,
a negro woman 40 years old, was

placed in jail here this afternoon
charged with the murder of her husband.Evidence at the coroner's inquestheld here to-day was to the effectthat she had administered roughon-rats,mixing the poison with his
food. Arsenic was found in the
stomach after the chemical examinationmade by Dr. J. C. Harris.
' The negroes lived1 on a farm, seven
miles northeast* of Anderson. Moats
worked hard in the field all of Wednesdayand was apparently in good
health, being of powerful build. Af-
ter eating supper ne oecame 111, ana

Dr. Harris was called the following
morning. He suspected that somethingwas wrong, and as the negro
died a few minutes after he arrived
he removed the stomach and brought
it here where it was examined.
The coroner's inquest was held todayand a verdict returned that Moats

came to his death from poison administeredby his wife. She was arrestedby the coroner and committed
to jail here this afternoon.

CORN EATING CONTEST.

Champion Cleans Off Twenty-four
Cobs at One Meal.

There is a contest on in Sullivan
county, New York state, between the
corn-eaters. Several claim the championshipof the county. As a result,
an effort is being made to have a

public corn-eating contest, and
award a loving cup to the winner.

Fred Owens, a 13-year-old boy of
Grooville, is declared to be the championsweet-com-eater for his age.
The other day he ate the corn off cobs
which, when laid out end- to end,
measured 11 feet nine inches. This
feat was performed after he had eatena hearty dinner.

William Portz, of Roscoe, claims
the championship, he having cleaned
off 24 cobs, which measured 16 feet
when laid out together. This was
"*.. . Mw Pnrt?
done at, uue uicai, auu »n. i v>w.i

challenges anyone to beat it.

Water Menaces Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 10..With

a total rainfall of 1.09 inches in two
days, by the measurement at seven

o'clock to-night, with a perfect delugeof water falling over the city tonight,the city of Jacksonville is
threatened with a flood that will exceenthe one of 1903, when the merchantson West Bay street, the principalthoroughfare, were driven from
their places of business.

To-night the water stands three
and a half feet deep on west Bay
street and is stifi rising, as McCoy's
creek, a large stream which empties
into the St. John's river, has overflowedits banks, and the water in
the street and the entire western sectionis rapidly rising.

In Springfield, the select residentialdistrict, the water in many places
is from two and a half to three feet
deep and is still rising, being on a

level with the porches of many homes
in that section.
The street car traffic is tied up,

the tracks being under water, and
much damage has already been done.
Merchants in many sections built
dams across their store doors late
this afternoon in an effort to keep
the water out. If the rain continues
throughout the night much damage
is feared by the floods.

DR. UNDER ACQUITTED. *

Prominent Union Physician Not Gull*

ty of Murder.

Union, Sept. 10..At 11:56 this
,',W

morning the jury in the case of Dr.
W. L. Linder, a prominent young
physician of this city, who was

charged with having caused the
death of Lucy Lipseyr a negro woman,here last October, after being
out nearly four hours, returned with
the verdict of not guilty.
Much interest has centered in the

case, because the woman who met
her death was the one who had, duringthe month of March proceeding*
gone to the private office of Dr. W.
L. Linder and after a short conferencewith him, when he went to an- -M
swer a knock at the door, had shot
Vilrvi In fVio hanlr urifh a .rornlvo? In.
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dieting a wound which for some time
was considered critical, but from the
effects of which he recovered.
The most interesting part of the

evidence introduced was the dying ^
declaration of the woman, Lucy Up*
sey, in which she declared that she
did not want Dr. Linder hurt and
that she forgave him. The testimonyof John Humphreys, the driverwho drove Lucy Lipsey home af- ^
ter she was shot, and who swore that
he heard her say: "It was well that ;
Dr. Will shot me when he did," and -. v
the testimony of the defendant him-

self,who, on the stand, told of bar- :

ing received letters from the woman 4%
containing threats against his Ufa* . ^
particularly stating that she would ' 3ll
shoot him on the streets.

After all evidence was in, strong :;
arguments were made this morning
by counsel for both the State and tha ^
defense. The charge of Judge Klugh
took about 16 minutes, after which £
the case went to the jury.

COLLEGE BOYS WORKED.

They Went out West and Helped Har 4 fM
TX7T>^vo t 20?
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Five young men of Anderson ansistedin Harvesting and gathering the
immense wheat crop in the west thin
summer. These gentlemen, Joha /
Prince, Grady Hamlin, Josh Pruitt*
Van Pruitt, and Gourdin Allen, have *

returned to the city, and according rjffjfa
to their own admission the experiencewas profitable and healthy, m
well as very enjoyable.
When college closed this spring Ml

for the summen holidays John and jlfi
Van Pruitt and Gourdin Allen, An- . ^
burn students, entered into a conpact §3
with 3 other Auburn students to "go
west," this summer. John Prince of ;
Woiford college and Grady Hamlin Sfa
of Clemson College were invited and V ^
accepted the invitation to join the
party.
On July 4th these young men of '&

Anderson departed for the west. Nn 'M
definite destination was agreed upon
.they were going west until theg
could find work for the summer.

Aseverybody knows, the wheat
crop in the western states this year
was something tremendous. It bocameknown everywhere that the
nrnrtupprs larked labor to harvest tbs '.1$
abundant yield. As a result-ctowdb is&M
and crowds from the east went la
search of jobs in the wheat fields. . ^
On account of the dull conditions ex- ''WM
isting in the mills, foundries, etc.,
in the east the crowds in search et
this out-door-work were larger thaa ;

they would have been under normal
conditions.
The Anderson heroes easily found,

jobs and they made good, no doubt.- \|lj
It was but three days of travel for
them, for on the 7th of July the pap- *i :}k
ty, eight strong, arrived at SpearviTle,Ark. They entered into their T
work on the morning of the eighth.

"The people out there harvest
their wheat crops a little bit different
from our farmers," said John Prince. ;£J|
"They don't shock it out there. In~ /

stead they use what is called a head- £
er machine, which is pulled by six '{
horses. This big machine cuts the *

straw, picks it up, ties it in bundlesandpushes it on a ^.igon with a canvasroller. The wagon keeps close - .<;?
- - - *

to tne macnme, ana no nanas am
necessary to get a load. The machineryis a great labor saving davice,and one or two men can do theworkof several. We worked with
these machines, and also in the'wap*

' M
ons. We then assisted in the thresh-, i

ing. As for pay we got $2 a day.
justtwice the amount paid hers- ^

about. We did not make any money
on the trip.just enough to live on
and pay our way back to South Carolina.We had a jolly experience and
the work was good exercise. Ws ^
thoroughly enjoyed the trip."
The young college men returned

with the earmarks of toil on their
hands and faces. They were consider-'
ably sunburned and their hands were
terribly roughened. As far as health
is concerned the trip was mostbeneficial..AndersonMail.

Ingenious Johnnie.
Mother had a bright red apple

which she wished to give to her chll-xii. * 4V»
area, Hi me b<tiae uluc icauuiug un

little brother a lesson in generosity.
Johnnie had a peculiar fondness for
apples.

Calling him to her side, she said.
"Now, dear, mama has a nice, rosy
apple to give you, and she wants you
to he generous." That word was not
in Johnnie's vocabulary, so he said*
"Mama, what do you mean by being
generous?"

"Oh, dear, that means you are to
divide the apple into twp parts, and
give sister the larger."

Johnnie was silent. Suddenly hit
face brightened, as he handed tho
apple again to his mother, saying,
"Mama, give it to sister and tell her
to be generous.".The August Delineator.£
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